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horrors enacted
ON WHALING SHIPS

north J. Ganerton, a gunner-» mete of 
the United States nary, who was re
leased from the whaler Jeanette, on 
Which h* had been shanghaied at San 
Francisco. Ganerton left £h< Mare Isl
and navy yard and became convivial 
with some new-made friends, with the 
result that he woke up one morning 
With a sere head in the fo’c’sle of the 
whaler Jeanette, leaving Son ■■
^vteheuitrîj^tit^n,^onb,b,vdenpt^n *o 0ld Stakes Claims
o?*Lu^ed satatn4 neavyas “ mt'“be' 8nd Stampede Commences
Newth; SfkM Fr01" B8ttf»f"d

man we want. Get aft and steer!”
when the Thetis sent a lieutenant and 

boats crew, to arrest Capt. Newth in
fo* 4rctic, the gunner’s mate produced 
his papers and was freed.

Two men involved in i stabbing af
fray do the whaler Monterey, which has 
Strived at San Francisco, were taken 
off and'sent to Câpe Nome on the rev-

BBCWER5 BUB ON RAISES FIVE MILLION
iSifcoS

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
CAUGHT IN FIRE TRAP

■

*—e
F ranciU. S. Cutter Thetis Brings News of Murder and Cruelties 

—Natives of Arctic Land See White Men 
for the First Time.

Family of Five Perishes in Flames, While Many Others are 
Saved From Death by Heroic Work 

of Firemen.

;h

Owner of Famous Wabigoon Prop
erty Deals With Wealthy 

Company
T HferU,^tisSWc:Dt.r have cap

ter Thetis, Captain Hamlett, tuPed j,lm eventually, though, no matter
now lying off the outer dock, how well the whaler had been prepared,

returned' Wednesday morning from a is the opinion of those on board the
„nli<p In the Arctic lavtinc five Thetis. The government were determinedcruise m tne Arctic lasting . live (Q bring him to trial he would have
months and brought an interesting bud- h,d to come out from the Arctic at some
get of advices—of the experiences of the time. Be is.,cha£g»d With assaulting a«

Bedford from Victoria, whfcE was S-
jured when caught ih an ice floe; Of 
murder,' attempted murder, and crudi
ties incident to the semi-renegade Hfe-et 
the Arctic whalers, of arrests made 
after long pursuit; of succoring ice-held 
whalers; of finds of gold and copper; and 
of an interesting ethnological find—the 
discovery of a people on Prince Albert 
land who had never, before seen white 
men and whose utensils were of beaten 
copper and bone, as primitive as those 
of the days before tb

Thetis, which was one time a 
Dundee whaler before the British gov
ernment presented her to the United 
States many years ago, left San Fran
cisco on June 12th and proceeded direct 
to Dutch harbor, where she coaled and 
took Dr. Hamilton, a deputy commis
sioner of education, to inspect the gov
ernment schools and the reindeer herds 
of St. Lawrence island, where the United 
States government maintains a large 
herd of reindeer tended by natives. A 
call was then made at Cape Nome 
where a United States marshal, Mr. Lan
ders, was taken on board, armed with 
warrants for the arrest of Capt. Newth 
kf the whaler Jeannette and Capt. Bod- 
■ Bay Mss. From Nome
the Thetis proceeded to the Arctic to 
make some calls at the points where 
government schools were maintained 
and then to round up the whalers, which 
were still fast In the ice at the time., crew had a 
At- Icy Cape, a new school was estab- open 
lished and a teacher installed. to eat

Relief for Whaler. schooner Lenra Madsen, wrecked a year
The Thetis met with acid convoyed, Xe fak™ on'thf°ThetU SSft^men 

the steamer Harold Dollar, laden with the Alexander “ -a _
eraieftomp£i,? iuJil6 The Olga's crew ' reported a murder XT BW YORK, Nov. 7.-By the elec-
wrni ,h» Thîît?™ by Capt. Klinkinberg when the whaler IV Uon today of J. T. Harahan asheld fast. For" s^nteeu o^etbtren ™ $ ^halS^SSi andWhg' ^ent of the Illinois Central

days the revenue cutter was held and ?t Yearns according to the storv told to BaMroad Company to succeed Stuy- 
^hoo^Du^of’M? ïîd6 vesant Fish, E. H, Harriman has at

SSÉ «^§|piip_____ ________________«inter "here’ \™Std ÀM^llth7 thk S16 tw<? men be8»n dnarrSag andjtieB was the one link misstife to complete ISS.SL money, estimated-** high as 
NorweSi.n ^oo^ C?“™ SrUwhich OapL Bîhe^ntin Ml^S tnM S “De o£ ‘rack from Cfbw York to Sai *B00'000'

E'£BHsM-e£vE ïm3& *4; .-ys .& E "hî£*I»S UBERALS # tOBDS •.v-asAribSa. SS'"EsrSiS iTK-s^ssar^a.’S: -w TUr .
ly started to the eastward in search for having remained?‘tol?™ ^ T?*e most important step in RIVE HP ThC RIITI Fthe whaler Jeannette. Eventually the iQ a vlltoM near Point BiSnw “ the direction of securing the desired - • UllL UF HU. DRI ILL
whaler was found, but with a Arid ef 4 Plight the Atlantic seaboard for the
Ire separating her from the revenue cut- A colored cook hebmttovtoik. .i,.i Union Pacific and Southern - Paclflc 
trr. Capt. Hamlett put out the cutter’s imTstea^r K^rluk w^Thmnvh? ,rai,roa?8 '! believed to have been
launch, with a lieutenant, U. S. Marshal KÏ bîd heeT in ^ taken “r- Harrlman several weeks
Landers and a boat’s crew, and the on h«,’r7thc wh.w tho “a” ?” ,'°"f »e°. when it was reported that one of
launch started through a channel be- ®ff m the Thetb^he w« Llble to staSd ^ ro.t6s u”der hl« contro» had taken 
tween th* floes, with a long train of xhe stabbed® nth^r* the ?harge of tne Baltimore &
whaling boats heavily laden with pro- the* «ïrliütis draw whm ?„h*° by the Purchase of a block of
visions in tow. When the ice began to Herschel island The m«nT Jlrl 40’600 shares of that company, whichKàmM! ?ag?debJ^ £ ;^omseecurIerefr:S: «as -Id by the Pennsy.v^la Raiiroad

'•<««!« were completely without foJd, mr^ ^during^îih^e” Thm would give Mr. Harrlman a
while others had a few bags of flour knffe knd eteb^d tie otii« He w,« S’»? trom Chica*° and SL Loula to
only remaunng. The boats were amplv i,,-* i_ si® ”tier- He was Baltimore and New Tork. To corn-
loaded With' provisions from the steamer wPtjd p & Herschel âtand ^ T?» plet? the ambitious propdsltlon for a 
Harold Doiiar and the Thetis’ iaunch Xnadikn polSe, fo^r, Jd^tie whe* fe“n“ elsarv^v'

Sîssr œïïLsŒàa
The metis also Drought from tie and Baltimore & Ohio, while the Illi

nois Central branch from Chicago to 
New Orleans gives the Southern Pa- 
cific entrance into Chicago and the sea- 
board. Taken together, this system, 
if unified, puts under one control more 
than 23,000 miles of track, capitalised 
at more than $1,700,900,000.

James T- Harahan, vice president of 
the Illinois Central, was elected presi
dent of the company at a meeting of 
the hoard of directors here by a vote 
of 8 to ,0, the adherents of President 
Stuyvesant Fish not voting. The meet
ing is reported to have been a stormy 
one. J

New York, Nov. 9:—Three Incendiary 
attempts were made early -this morn
ing in flat houses On West Sixtieth 
street, between Columbus and West 
hind avenue, 
discovered and extinguished without 
loss. Fifty families in the three 
houses were driven out of doors ol»d

N BW YORK, Nov. 8.—A fire in so 
East Side five-storey tenement 
house in Madison street, caused 

the death of « woman and four children 
today. The family, named Glnspan, ge

ts en one of the upper

NOttTH BATTLKFORD, Nov. 
7.—-Gold in what appears to be 
immense Quantities bos been dis

covered at Fueling, a taiijtj station où 
the Caxadiah X«there ^fatiwiy, 42 
miles west of here. The .-discovery w*

In each the fire was

tF. copied1

Hughes sent samples of dirt taken’ at 
random over a square mite of territory 
to the assaying ofiL-e ai'Ottawa. The 
report came back Tuesday that it had 
assayed at $40 of The pf*cious stuff to a

peer, a weir known
tor, and J. Waugh, who 
eeting on tie -Macken- 

. mushed from Dawson to 
the Porcupine, and thence to the Mac
kenzie. Tue minets were unwilling to 
talk of their discoveries, but spoke con
fidently of the richness of them. They 
would net say anything as to tie loca
tion of their finds. Sullivan and Waugh 
said they had journeyed down the Mac
kenzie river to Herschel Island in com
pany with Mr. Stefannsen, ethnologist 
of the Duchess of Bedford expedition.

The Thetis spent spme weeks at Dutch 
Harbor before proceeding south, and 
will spend another day or two here be
fore leaving for San Francisco. The 
revenue cutter was many years ago a 
Dundee whaler, which also engaged in 
hunting hair seals off tie coast of Lab
rador. Capt. Hickey, master of the 
steamer Princess Victoria, was an offi
cer of the steamer for four years when 
she was engaged in this industry.

Mdse thsn nfty women were taken
down the fire escapes by firemen. When 
the firemen arrived on the scene almost 
every window of the building was crowd
ed with women and children, calling for 
help. The fife In the lower floors had 
filled the halls and stairways with smoke 
and cot off means of escape.

Had It not been for the alertness of 
the firemen, the fire would have 
equaled In horror the Allen street fire 
of about a year ago, when under sim
ilar circumstances twenty lives were 
lost. -

Painters had been at work in the 
tenement which was occupied by large 
families. One of the painters who 
were In the hallway accidentally 
knocked over a can of bensine, and e 
candle standing near by Ignited the 

The hall became almost in- 
of flames, and the 

smoke penetrated to the upper floors 
In dense clouds.

Swalp. aged 80, a helpless paralytic, 
that she died of shook While being 
taken dut. , _ ,j.

A man suspected by the police of, 
starting’ the fire escaped. Those wh»j 
discovered thé blase in the first place 
heard the incendiary's footsteps on the 
floor.

Foroed to Eat Doge
the whaler Olga had been 

sie river. Backs Opinion of Owner Who Believes 
He Has Richest Proposition 

On Continent

j’heyThe crew
haps one of the most interesting expe
riences and suffered also because of her 

go of food. This vessel went 
further to tie eastward than any

had per-

!■botta 
much
of the fleet and made some interesting 
ethnological discoveries. The whalers 
were starving and reduced to tie eat
ing of dog harness, before they found 
a native people on Prince Albert land. 
These Eskimo of Prince Albert Land 
had never before seen white people; but 
one old woman, who had come from a 
village to the south, said she had seen 
such beings once when a little girl. 
Other villagers of this coast had never 
before seen white men when the whalers 
came. The utensils of the village were 
of native copper and bone, copper being 
plentiful. Rich deposits of native cop
per were found by the whalers, who 
brought odt some large nuggets of pure 
copper. Wood was very scarce; in fact 
so little was to be found that an arrow 
shaft about a yard long with a copper 
head, was made of no less than six 
pieces at wood spiked together. The 
villages were well populated, tie people 
being a comparatively numerous one, 
and lived by hunting.

It was about August 28th before tie 
majority of the whaling fleet had come 
through the ice, and the crew of the 
wrecked whaler Alexander which had 
been lost In tie ice were brought out 
bÿ thé Hermann. The Alexander’s 

trying time, having been in 
boats for fifteen days and forced 
whale blubber. The crew of the

ton. ;According to Hughes the vein extends 
for ten miles and is over a mile wide. 
It Res in what is thought to be the 
bed of an ancient river. The precious 
metal is found in a soft shell rock which 
can be placer mined. Tha 
10 feet below the surface.

w INNIPBG, Jdan., Nov- 8.—An- 
tioay Blum, principal owner 
of the Bow famous Laurentian 

mine; south of Wabigoea, Ont., undoubt
edly the richest gold- bearing property on 
the continent woe in the city yesterday. 

•In speaking of the recent offers which 
have been made to him for the prop
erty he said that while he has received 
several of them which called for the 
transfer of the mine he has refused to 
part with tie controlling interest. He 
stated, however, that at the present time 
he is negotiating with a company which 
proposes to take over a fractional inter
est, A company has been organised 
with a capital of $6,000,000. It will 
take over and operate tie Lauren tine 
mine but Mr. Blum will hold the con
trolling interest in the stock of tie new 
company. His own opinion as to tie 
value at tie mine has been recently 
backed up by tiose of several, prominent 
geologists and miners who have visited 
tie property. Among those was Prof. 
Hills, Dominion government geologist 
Who has recently been preparing a re
port on the, iron deposits of the Thun
der Bay district. Prof. Hille visited 
tie mine a few days age and It la 
derstood has prepared an extra report 

geok*iea,f6r
The discovery -of the existence of rich 

ta tie Lauren tine mine dates back 
nearlr three years. The first discovery 
was made while a shaft was being suak 

Quarts was street gt

«M2

Blaze in Quebec
Quebec, Nov. 8.—Fire this morning 

did damage tb the extent of *60,000. ; 
It started in a wooden shed at the reay1 
of Robltaille’s music store on Charset 
street, and the sheds were soon a mass 
of flames. They contained 200 ma
chines. The flames spread to Giguere's 
hardware store on St, Joseph street, 
and thence to Valltoros* furniture es
tablishment. Both these stores were 
reduced to ashes. The résidence of 
Onestme Goulet and the drug store of 
J. B. Morin were badly, damaged by 
smoke and water.

rock lies about„ _____ ... F'-tHÉfeihTUi
been prospecting about-tie country for 
come time. When the. aasayeris report 
came he toid several frjends of the find. 
He has staked out sevafsl claims end Is 
now at work washing the dirt. Many 
citizens of this tow» ate packing camp
ing outfits preparing to rush to tie scene 
tomorrow.

e ark.
The

fluid, 
stantly a mass«

KING’S HONOR U8T.

London, Nov. 8.—King EM ward’s 
birthday honor list, which was an
nounced today, is without any feature 
of particular interest. Henry Nonuan, 
M. P.. is raised to Mnighthood. No 
peerages are extended. fChe regular list 
is to be left over for t* year.

CONDEMNS SPENl^R APPLE,

Toronto, Nov. 8:—The Fruit Growers’ 
Association this morning received a 
report from the committee appointed 
to Inspect the Spencer seedless apple. 
The report condemned the apple, said 
tlHtt there was a neat loss of flesh and 
that the cavity inside was a receptacle 
for insects, and reùpmnhydsd the pur
chase of the treeWsfuly 4^a curiosity.

TERRORIST»

Or

CHEER'S PLURIUTY 
IS MORE TAB LIAGE

HARRIMAN ACHIEVES 
HIS 6REAT AMBITION

ELEVEN INDICTMENTS 
OH REBATE CHARGES

fish of the William

Secures Control of Connecting 
Link for Transcontinental 

Railway Scheme

Election Returns in New York 
State Still Look Good to 

Democrats

Railway Companies and Grain. 
Firms to Be Tried in 

Minneapolis

Nm ™ 42TÏS LZ M'7,"^
Lewis Stflgvesaiit Chauler, apparently is railways and the receiving of tie same 
siectod , ^Ca^

against which tie ipdjotmgBU wart tw
turnedéi—fr' UfiHga

K MAIL.

In the arrival 
(-Warsaw Tall- 
bnight, a bgfid 

ed tie station and 
e mail van. The

Sgï

Warsaw, New. 8.— 
of a train over the Yiei 
road at Rogow station 
of terrorists «urro 
threw a bomb at 
train was derail»

ore

ecraue-
w]

ipui
a

tematic a lari*, w
vote for tfflrJSpqSneen gubernatorial 
candidate. Fulton county also is miss
ing excepting a statement of Bruce s 
plurality over Chauler. ■"

While slight- changes may be made to 
the returns from -several counties, It, Is 
believed they will materially reduce 
Chanter’s lead bat, on tie contrary, will 
increase it _

At Republican headquarters, Chairman 
Woodruff was not prepared to give out 
any statement, but it wae stated that 
tie official canvas of the vote of the 
city of Greater New York may show 
enough changes in favor of Brace to 
overcome Chanter’s apparent lead at this 
time.

It appears hrte tonight that all the 
other candidates on the Democratic 
ticket are elected by small but safe 
pluralities.

pasty, fotu , bf
counts.

and it was fqnnd that there was prac
tically no diminution jn fit» gold values, 
while at certain depths marvelous val
ues were strati, and Up to date plant, 
meheito* a 20 stamp mill was ins,tilled. 
At the 30 foot level tip rich ore body 
was again struck when a single blast 
loosened $6,000 in gold. • ^

Ore was encountered on the sub-level 
which was so rich that tie machine drill 
could not penetrate it. Samples which 
have been sent out ran from one-half 
to one-fourth of fine metal. At the pres
ent time the developing work is being 
steadily pushed, the main effort being 
directed toward locating the whole vein. 
The width and thickness are known but 
the bottom has not yet been reached. 
It has been found that the ore body is 
from four to fourteen inches in thick
ness and some thirty feet in width. The 
shaft is now down 280 feet with no fall
ing off in quality. The adjoining rack 
is of the Reewatin formation and it is 
confidently expected that tie seam 
will continue down to the junction with 
tie Laurentine rock the depth of which 
is not knowrL It is alio .expected that 
the values will increase with tie depth.

While no effort has been made t» 
take out the main ore body a large 
amount of rock has been taken out in the 
exploration work and this has been put 
through the stamp mHI. Several ship
ments have been made and last week 

Imperial bapk at Kenora received a 
brick 481-2 pounds in weight which rep
resented the output of a fortnight Mr. 
Bhiro was also carrying a email gold 
brick with him which is valued at $400. 
Most of this gold has been recovered 
from the low grade rock which âdjoins 
the rich veins. '

-*-o
Chicago, at. Paul, Minneapolis 

and Omaha railroad, one indictment and 
50 * counts.

Wisconsin Central railway, one indict
ment and 17 counts.

Minneapolis and St Louis railway, 
one indictment and five counts.

The indictments against the railroads 
charge the giving of rebates. Under the 
head of receiving rebates tie following 
true bills were retimed: W. H. Dev
ereux company; MeCaul Dinsmore Co., 
Minneapolis; Ames Brooks company, of 

Duluth Milling '.ompany. 
of tie specific charges contained 

in tie indictments were against the 
Great Northern railway, two indict
ments being for giving rebates to tie 
Spencer Grain company, one for giving 
the McCanl Dinsmore' company. The 
Chicago, St. Paul and Omaha, and the 
Wisconsin Central were charged with , 
favoring the Spencer Grain company. !

Besides tie corporations, indictments 
were returned against eleven individual I 
officials of the railroads named.

The

See Ne Use of Further Contest
ing Alterations in Educa

tional Bill
Dufoth;

Some

L Up to Legislature
Concord, N. H.. Nov. 8.—Complete 

returns from every city and town In 
the state show that the next governor 
Of New Hampshire will be selected by 
the legislature, none of the candidates 
having received a majority vote as the 
law requires. Floyd, the Republican 
candidate, has a plurality of 2904, but 
lacks it voes of the majority needed 
to elect him.

ONDON, Nov. 8.—The House of 
Lords continued to hammer the 
Education bill out of all sem

blance of Its original form. Tonight 
numerous alterations were made to 
Clause 6, dealing with appeals from 
local authorities to tie board of edu
cation. Clauses 8 and 7, referring 
respectively to new voluntary schools 
and the allowance of attendance only 
during the secular Instruction were 
deleted. While the Unionist peers are 
eager for a battle at each sitting, thé 
Liberals now treat all the opposition 
amendments with almost careless indif
ference. They are apparently domin
ated by the Idea that after so many 
drastic changes there is no use of con
testing further alterations, and are let
ting the opposition go as it pleasea 
There la as yet, no suggestion of a 
compromise.

lowed a long string for a distance of 
about twenty miles to different whal
ers. among them being the Jeanette.

“Heavens, I didn’t tMnk you had 
come over this far,” said Capt Newth 
when the marshal went on board with 
his warrant. “If I’d have thought so,

■fl-
OUT FOR SIXTH TERM.

New Westminster, B. C., Nov, 8.—W. 
H. Keary who for the past five years 
has been mayor of the city, has an
nounced his intention of becoming a 
candidate for a sixth term. Interest in 
tie approaching municipal election is 
much keener than has been tie case for 
some years past and the names of J. 
A.' Lee and W. J. Mathers are men
tioned as probable opponents of Mr. 
jCBS ’

•a-
CHURCH EXTENSION.

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 8,—The board 
of church extension of tie ,M. E. 
church, which Convened in this city, de
cided to raise' Jl,000,000 next year. Of 
this amount $700,000 will be used for 
borne mission work and $26,000 for 
church extension.

s'r - ——-Q. ■■ ■■■'» re*

LONDON NEWSPAPERS 
POINT TO THE MORAL

theCIVIC TAX RECEIPTS 
BREAK ALL RECORDS

Comment Editorially on Fight 
Put up by Hearst in 

New York
6LBBE RUDELY SHOCKSRemarkable Fine Showing in a 

Statement Furnished by 
City Treasurer

RISH LEASERS HEAR 
PLAN OF GOVERNMENT

ADMITS THAT HEARST.
IS MAN OF STRENGTH

o
NEGRO LYNCHED.

Moultrie, Ga., Nov. R—J. Hicks, a 
negro, was lynched tonight at Salt City 
for the murder of John A. Kridge.

ROBBERS KILL WOMAN.-

Tolland, Conn., Nov. 8.—Mrs! Cttrrfe 
E. Williams, aged 6Q, wife of a farmer, 
was found- murdered and lying to a pool 
of blood in her room, near Stafford 
Springs, today. Robbery is believed to 
have been the motive.

LIBERALS AT OTTAWAFOWLER EXAMINED 
OR KAMLOOPS DEAL

P ONDON, Nov. 8.—All tie morning
Ij newspapers publish long editor

ial articles on the result of the 
eUction in New York state. They 
ment on the close vote as an indication 
of the popular discontent with enormous 
combinations of capital.

The Daily Telegraph thinks tie moral 
is that Americans while not quite ready 
to accept “Hearstism” in full are heart
ily sick of being robbed by trusts and 
corporations and are prepared to go a 
tousiderable way in that direction.

The Mail considers, the result as "an 
evidence of growing exasperation against 
trusts and their tactics, while the 
Chronicle in a similar vein says: “Amer
icans, if they are wise will read the true 
moral, not in the majority against Hearst 

m the huge majority for him.”
The Standard and tie Tribune say the 

result is a serious blow for tie president 
while thé Mail says It is an unquestion
able victory for Mm.

The Telegraph says tie president will 
find little cause for self congratulation in 
Hie result while the Post is of the opin
ion that he turned ti scale at the crit
ical moment in what calls tie “cause 
Of deeenéy.” “

THE amount of taxes collected by 
the corporation during the month 
of October shows an Increase of 

$18,871 over the same period last year.
The total was $296,935, in comparison
with $288,067 last year. The total ... ,
collections tor a period of ten months VlgOfOUSly COfflb&tS Shsplsy S 
ending October 31 show an increase of 
$24,601, the total collections in that time 
amounting to $837,394, against $313,793 
last year. ~

The last three days of October were 
record-breakers, $173,162, more than 
half tie total amount, being received in 
that period, or an average daily pay
ment of $67,721. So great was 
tie rush that it was impossible for 
the clerks to make eut the receipts 
fast enough, and a large number gave 
their tax notice and the cash anfl 
waited until the staff had time to for
ward the regular receipts by mall.

On the last day of the month City 
Treasurer Kent made a statement that 
the taxes had come In better than they
had for several years, nut later he ex- for $225,000. Xyhen the amount was
pressed surprise to see how large the paid over, Peter Ryan retained $55,000.
increase had actually been. The Shepley sought to convey the Impression
rush of ratepayers on the last day that it was wrong to ask Messrs. Me,
on which they were allowed a‘. rebate Cormick and Irwin to report upon the

HAMILTON STRIKE. was much greater than last year, and property for tie Union'Trust company
----- : larger amounts were also paid. In when they were interested with Fowler

Hamilton, Ont, Noy. 7.—There were the case of one well known real estate but the latter vigorously combatted this 
no developments In the street railway agent, the actual amount of taxes paid idea. Out of the $35,000. Fowler said
strike today,. except that the company on city property was over $20,000, Irwin got $12,000 and MacCormiek, $1,-
stated it would be prepared to operate while another agent was close behind 000. Stevenson of tie I. IQ. F. said with 
•he city system shortly. One hundred with $16,000. The small holders were regard to tie Karoloop* deal that tie 
men have been engaged, and advertise- j the most numerous, however, and their Union Trust people alSeys understood 
ments appear In the newspapers for payments helped to swell the city ex- that $225,000 was the net price tor tie 
more. J chequer considerably. property.

Announces Hyman’s Intention to 
Resign Portfolio—Minister 

Denies Report

Under Secretary to the Lord 
Lieutenant Reads Draft For 

Reorganization

Richard Croker Gives Opinion 
on Result of New York 

Election
com-

BAIL FIXED FOR McQJLL.Idea of Wrongdoing in the 
Transection 0 TTAWA, Nov. 8.—Politicians got TXjEJBUN, Nov. 8.—The Evening 

somewhat of a rode shock to- I J Herald declares that it has rell-
night on tie receipt of a Tor- “ able information to the effect

onto despatch stating that tie Evening that at a recent conference of Irish
Globe bad announced it to be Hyman’s leaders Sir Anthony Patrick McDon-
intention to resign today. Leading Lib- nell. Under Secretary to the Bari of 
erals at once were dumbfounded. They Aberdeen, Lord Lieutenant .of Ireland, 
insisted that Hyman must hold his port- read the draft of a plan fbr the re
folio, that resignation now would be organisation .of the government of Ire- 
tantamount to an admission of responsl- ^Ushm^t an^edT
bility for the London election scandals, national departmênt, a department of 
They scouted the report, and said things agriculture, ahd for the transfer of 
about the Globe for pubiisbing it which ^een \wTtitodT and "tMeTfon^ 
rather exceeded the rules of parliamen- ^ members elected on the existing 
tary debate. Minister after minister parliamentary franchise, and the re
laughed at the suggestion, and finally malnder on a restricted franchise or
your cmrekpoud^t succeeded in secur- ^o^s^tre'eltolM^tor” nfemblraMp 
fhf Statement that ^here waa^nw™^ in the council. Ireland is to retain 
$ it There is some comment Spon tie. her present representation In parila-

VroL*WYnr?ï»T^rea,eh/d ¥ The judiciary will remain unaffected.
not artroTthe catinet^UttotyVive The mea3ure to not complete, but the 

teDd tÙe cabto6t meeting this essential points have been settled ef- 
afternoou. » fectually. ' ’ >

LONDON, Nov. 9.—The Dublin ear» 
respondent of the Standard tele
graphs an interview with Richard 

Croker on the result of the election In 
New York state. Mr. Croker said the 
outcome was much as he expected. “I 
think the election will prove a con
siderable education to Mr. Hearst,” 
said Mr. Croker. “Although defeated, 
in my opinion Mr. Hearst Is bound to 
be a factor in politics. If he could 
have held hie own vote, end if he had 
had the support of Independent labor
ing men, I believe he would have been 
elected by 100,000 plurality.,- He has 
made a remarkably good fight and he 
has reason to be proud of It.” Mr. 
Croker declined to discuss the present 
r-anageieent of Tammany Hall.

Toronto, Nov. 8.—Magistrate Denison 
this afternoon agreed to accept bait 
for Charles McGill, former general 
Manager of the Ontario Bank, In 
$25,000 on each of the two charges 
against him.^^TTAWA, !Nor. 7;—(Special.)—

George W. FowW, M. P., was 
the principal witness today be

fore tie Insurance Commiéûon, he being 
on tie stand for nearly three hours. The 
examinatidn had chiefly to do with the 
negotiations between the. Union Trust 
company and Messrs. MacCormiek, Ir
win and himself over tie acquisition of 
the Kamloops limits and mill. Fowler 
had an option for $170,000 and tie 

lerty was sold to tie new syndicate 
$225,000. Xÿhen the amount was

o
GETS FOURTEEN YEARS.

XVinnipeg, Man., Nov. 8.—Frank 
Drew, paramour of a negrese, who re
cently shot at her. Inflicting three 
wounds, through jealousy, provoked by 
a negro prise fighter, was today sen
tenced to fourteen, years in the peniten
tiary- o

CARGO ABLAZE.
proper New York. Nov. 8.—The steamer 

Tourence, which sailed from this port 
yesterday for Manchester, out hack to
day with Are in her cargo. She ran up 
the harbor to a point about a mile below 
Liberty island and two fire boats went 
to her assistance. The fire is smoulder
ing among cotton bales and an obstinate 
fight will probably be necessary before 
it is subdued. The Tourence is a 
French steamer of 2,600 tone. She car
ried no passengers.

The agents of the Torrence an
nounced this afternoon that the fire In 

j the hold had been extinguished.
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I INSURANCE MEN'S REQUESTS.
.1

Ottawa, N»v. 8.—(Special)—Insurance 
men had their innings before tie Royal 
commission today. The whole subject 
of rebates was thoroughly ventilated. 
Agents asked that the fullest publicity 
be given insurance matters, but urged 
that the drastic provisions of tie Arm
strong commission should not be em
bodied in the Canadian law.

LOST DISAPPEARS.

Port Arthur, Nov. B.—Peter Lost, Morden, Man., Nov. 8.—The evidence 
foreman of the street railway, has die- is all in at the now famous Doyle mur-, 
appeared, and is believed to have been der trial, and the case will go to the' 
drowned. jury tomorrow.

EVIDENCE ALL IN.
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ich a price; and, as he himself 
story, he decided that the 

as valueless when the cashier 
nk on which it was drawn re- 

®“\sh it unless he was identified, 
the money at last, and the 

ins furnished gave him a start 
Peer which has proved so bnl- 
so useful to humanity.
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M’T TRUST TO LUCK.

there i* such a thing as luck 
t afford to trust to it in case 

You know by the expe
rt hers that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
lally forins new blood ana 
i revitalizes the nerves and by 
regularly you can be certain 
system is being built up ana 

are beingmesfe and disease
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